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Cleaning up dirty dirt
Taxiway F cleanup project ‘most significant’ in port history
By WHITNEY PIPKIN
Staff Writer

BURLINGTON — Conservation students got a glimpse of what it takes to clean up contaminated soil — about
7,000 tons of it — while visiting a site at the Skagit Regional Airport on Wednesday.
The Taxiway F hangar housed crop-dusting operations for just over two decades until about 2000. Planes would fill
up with pesticides and other chemicals before taking off, and pilots would hose off any remaining residue at the site.
Over the years, those pesticides trickled down through the soil and followed a sloping path into wetland portions of a
nearby forest.
Claus Svendsen brought his class of 17 environmental conservation students from Skagit Valley College to the site
Wednesday for a closer look at the complexities of cleaning up dirty dirt.
Engineer John Herzog, with GeoEngineers, told the group that he sees the project as a model for others,
considering how quickly it will be completed compared to similar projects in the state. Herzog also worked on a
three-year project to clean up the contaminated Scott Paper Mill Site in Anacortes, which wrapped up this past
summer.
But the project still had its share of workarounds. For one, it was entirely dependent on the weather and began just
in time to catch some late summer temperatures. When faced with contaminated soil under the existing hangar
building, the crew decided to move parts of the foundation to clear out the soil instead of tearing down and rebuilding
the hangar. Herzog said they also tried to avoid removing old-growth trees from the forest by excavating around their
root systems.
He said cleanup projects in the state take an average of 16 years from start to finish. The Port of Skagit began
talking “in earnest” about cleaning up Taxiway F about two years ago, with work at the site beginning at the end of
September.
The contaminated dirt now has been removed and mostly replaced with new topsoil. Herzog said landscapers will
take over planting trees, grass and wetland-friendly plants to restore the habitat that was there before.
The Port of Skagit hasn’t used the site for years, but would like to one day build new hangars to house general
aviation aircraft along Taxiway F. The port worked with the state Department of Ecology to get quick funding for the
$1.3 million cleanup project.
Port spokesman Carl Molesworth said the project amounts to the “most significant” environmental cleanup effort
ever conducted by the port.
Construction at the site is expected to wrap up in about a month.
Whitney Pipkin can be reached at 360-416-2112 or at wpipkin@skagitpublishing. com. Follow her on Twitter at
www.twitter.com/biz_svh.
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Frank Varga / Skagit Valley Herald
Skagit Valley College student Brad Carpenter (left) takes notes Wednesday during a tour of the Taxiway F
cleanup site at Port of Skagit. Speaking is design consultant John Herzog of Geo Engineers.

Photos by Frank Varga / Skagit Valley Herald
A group of environmental conservation students from Skagit Valley College listens Wednesday to design
consultant John Herzog of Geo Engineers as he explains the methods and materials used at the Taxiway F
cleanup site at Port of Skagit.
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A bulldozer spreads soil at the Taxiway F cleanup site Wednesday at the Port of Skagit. The cleanup project is
considered one of the most significant environmental cleanups for the port.
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